
Crepusculo Rojo
Trouble at dawn

Genre: Action

Spanish Synopsis:

El despojo de un rancho, consecuencia de la 
imposibilidad de pagar un crédito hipotecario, 
provoca el enfrentamiento entre dos grandes 
amigos y compadres: Valente, pequeño propietario, 
y Dagoberto, director de policía del municipio. 
Como única posibilidad de salvar su patrimonio 
familiar, Valente asalta un banco. A Dagoberto se le 
encomienda la misión de atraparlo para hacer valer 
la ley. En la persecución y disputa salen a relucir 
viejas rencillas. Los viejos amigos deberán 
enfrentarse a un duelo bajo el rojo atardecer del 
cielo de Iturbide, Nuevo León.

English Synopsis:

Two friends will have to face each other after one 
of them fails to pay the mortgage payment for a 
ranch. Valente is the proprietor of the place while 
Dagoberto is the chief of police. As the only way to 
save his family possessions, Valente assaults a bank. 
Dagoberto has the mission to capture him alive to 
pay for his crime. During the long persecution old 
disputes resurfaces between the two friends. A final 
duel at sundown will determine the faith of their 
lives.

Key Selling Point:

Carlos González Morantes (a director with vast 
experience in social commentary films) has crafted a 
unique and chilling western in the style of “No 
Country for Old Men” and “True Grit”

+ Starring the bad boy of Mexican cinema Alberto Estrella 
(Amar a Morir and  No eres tú, soy yo) and Enoch 
Leaño (who gained notoriety after becoming Luis 
Donaldo Colosio in the highest grossing of 2012: 
Colosio El Asesinato)

+ A hard hitting film about the effects of the economic 
crises taken to extremes and evolving into a 
western duel that has to end the life of one friend.

+ An interesting theme that is crafted with precision and 
has a excellent key art because it rivals American 
films.

+ A great mix of action and drama makes this western one 
of the best of recent years in Mexico.

Comp. Titles: Salvando al soldado Perez, Casa de mi padre

Order Date: Now 

Street Date: April, 2013

Director: CARLOS GONZÁLEZ 
MORANTES

Cast: ALFONSO ALVARADO/ CÉSAR 
CUBERO/ ALBERTO ESTRELLA/ 
FERNANDO LEAL/ ENOC LEAÑO 
Rating: PG-13

UPC: 876122004857
SKU: DMX-0387
Runtime:  90 min 
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: Mexico



MORGANA
Morgana an Immortal evil

Genre: Horror / Suspence

Spanish Synopsis: 
El Suicidio de una mujer enloquecida, que tiene 

lugar a finales del siglo XIX, viene a tener 
consecuencias terribles en la época actual, como si 
un destino oculto y fantasmagórico moviera sus hilos 
para desencadenar una historia de terror y hacer 
despertar, desde lo profundo, el miedo mas 
incontrolable, envolviendo a nuestra protagonista en 
una pesadilla cuyo despertar amenaza ser su propia 
muerte.

English Synopsis:
The suicide of an old crazy woman at the end of 

the XIX Century continues to hunt the present day; as 
if some hidden and dreadful destiny would manifest 
into an authentic horror story. Uncontrollable fears 
will posses our protagonist making her life a living 
nightmare from which the only escape could be 
death itself.

Key Selling Point:

• A genre that is a fast seller among consumers of DVD 
because it is something relevant in the Latino culture 
and also the horror fanatic is supportive of films from 
other countries, as seen in “La Casa Muda” and “Juan 
de los Muertos”

• Starring Irán Castillo (as seen in smashing box hits in 
Mexico: Viernés de Animas and 31 días), Siouzana 
Melikian (as seen in “El Estudiante) and David 
Ostrosky (Secretos de Familia) and many more well 
known actors and actresses.

• Great Box Office in Mexico as it lasted in cinemas 
more than 3 months with good earnings, proving the 
solid cast and creepy theme is proven formula to 
drive people to cinemas and also will be a hit on DVD.

• Another film produced by PANTELION(Lions Gate / 
Televisa)

Comp. Titles: KM31, EL Orfanato, Viernes de animas

Order Date: Now 

Street Date: April, 2013
Director: Ramon Obon

Cast: ALEJANDRA ADAME/ LILIA ARAGÓN/ 
EUGENIO BECKER/ IRÁN CASTILLO/ SIOUZANA 
MELIKIAN 

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004925
SKU: DMX-0394
Runtime:  90 min 
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: MEXICO



Me late chocolate
Your love feels like chocolate

Genre: Comedy

Spanish Synopsis: 
Moni pierde en un accidente a Xavi, su celoso y 

posesivo novio. Ella decide concentrarse en su tesis 
final de repostería, creando un chocolate, para 
mitigar su dolor por el fallecimiento de su prometido.

Sus amigas intentan que Moni rehaga su vida y 
salga con muchachos. Cuando ella lo hace, la 
aparición de Xavi, como una visión alucinante de 
Moni, la asusta y provoca divertidas situaciones. 

English Synopsis:
Moni looses Xavi (her jealous boyfriend) in a car 

accident. She decides to focus on her final thesis of 
bakery school; crafting a delicious chocolate, as a 
way to ease the pain of losing her fiancé.

She is encourages by her friends to rebuild her life 
and start dating again. But when she does, the 
unexpected apparition of Xavi, as a vision from the 
beyond will frighten Moni at first but it will end up 
causing a lot of unexpected and funny situations.

.

Key Selling Point: 
• In the leading role, Karla Souza (who won the critics 

and audience hearts, with her performance on 
“Nosotros los Nobles”), who happens to be the 
newest latino actress to be on the center of 
everything that has to do with entertainment.

• The film will work perfectly with audience’s as such 
recent hits as “El Cielo en tu Mirada” and “Pulling  
Strings” have become huge sellers among people 
seeking the best comedies from the new Mexican 
Cinema.

• A great Box Office in Mexico when released in 
theatres is an indication of its popularity, with over 
500,000 tickets sold; it´s a comedy that surely will 
be a winner when released on DVD.

• A great support cast is also noteworthy; Osvaldo 
Benavides (“Un mundo maravilloso”), María Aura 
(“Arráncame la Vida”) and Rodrigo Murray 
(Desafío).

Comp. Titles: CANELA, AQUÍ ENTRE NOS, EL CIELO EN TU 
MIRADA, AMOR A PRIMERA VISA

Street Date: April, 2014

Director:  JOAQUÍN BISSNER

Cast:  KARLA SOUZA, OSVALDO 
BENAVIDES, MARÍA AURA, JORGE LUIS 
MORENO, RODRIGO MURRAY 

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005410
SKU: DMX-0435
Runtime:  90 MIN
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



Extincion Masiva
Mass Extintion

Genre: Action

Spanish Synopsis: 
Alexander (Max Hernández Jr.), es un ex 

mercenario con problemas de personalidad, obligado 
a regresar a su antiguo trabajo ya que personas de su 
pasado han regresado para secuestrar a su esposa. 
En su lucha por liberarla lo acompañará Damián 
(John Solís) quien será testigo de los asesinatos que 
efectuará con tal de recuperar a su esposa, pero el 
enemigo de Alexander no es cualquier persona, se 
trata del 25 (el plebe chakaloso) un criminal que no 
se detiene ante nada para destruir a sus enemigos.

English Synopsis:
Alexander (Max Hernández Jr.), is an ex mercenary 

with personality problems, forced to come back to 
his old ways because people from his past have 
kidnap his wife. In his fight to set her free, we will be 
joined by Damián (John Solís) who will become a 
silent witness to his killings in order to get her back, 
but his enemy is no ordinary people, he is the 
infamous “25” (el plebe chakaloso) a criminal who 
stops at nothing to destroy his enemies.

Key Selling Point: 
• Great action sequences and use of weaponry 

employed by real life narcos, are just two keys 
elements why this film is really amazing.

•  The direction by Max Hernández Jr. is a plus 
because he comes from a long dynasty of 
filmmakers always looking for newer themes and 
pushing the envelope in Latino films.

• With the music of legendary “banda”: Buitres de 
Culiacán feat Carlos fahur.

• As popular as ever Latino films with a strong dose of 
violence are always among best sellers in the DVD 
section.

Comp. Titles: Frontera Roja, Batman

Street Date: April, 2014

Director:  Max Hernandez JR

Cast: MAX HERNÁNDEZ JR., JOHN 
SOLÍS, CHRISTIAN ROJAS, TONY 
QUINTERO.

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005427
SKU: DMX-0436
Runtime:  90 MIN
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



El nuevo cine Volumen 2
Multipack 5DVD’s

Genre: Action/Suspence

English Synopsis:

There is no easy way to describe how Mexican 
cinema has changed in just perhaps 10 years, with 
the recent success of crossover comedies, audiences 
in Mexico and the USA are again looking for the best 
films; we have selected five notable examples of 
films that have helped in more than way to the 
great state of Mexican Cinema; four comedies and a 
drama all of them are must haves for any film 
enthusiast.

Key Selling Point: 

• At a great low price, 5 Pack´s are the way to go, you 
get only the best films on different themes 
exclusively for your clients, as diversity is the key 
element, we have the best options, with over 100 
different options we are the best studio to offer 
what is best for your business, and we continue to 
work closely with our partners to have a better 
understanding of the market needs to select better 
films for the packs.

Comp. Titles: Multipack New Cinema

Street Date: April, 2014

Director:  Varios

Cast:  Raul Mendez, Ana Claudia 
talancon, Pedro Armendariz, Aron 
Diaz, Iran Castillo, Silverio Palacios

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005434
SKU: H7261
Runtime:  450 MIN in 5 DVD’s
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



Ladies Nice

Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis: Tres jóvenes de la clase alta de México 
que siempre han vivido con todas las comodidades 
posibles gracias a las influencias de sus padres han 
crecido hasta convertirse en hermosas jovencitas. 
Sin embargo, detrás de sus bien escogidos atuendos 
y sofisticados gustos, se encuentran tres mujeres 
que no tienen ninguna educación ni respeto por 
aquellos que tienen menos, estas “ladies” abusan 
de la gente de menor posición social… pero el 
destino les tiene preparada una sorpresa que las 
llevará a enfrentarse a otra realidad.  

English Synopsis: Three upscale girls from Mexico´s elite 
class who have enjoyed the good life because of 
their parents’ connections have grown up to 
become beautiful and powerful women. 
Nevertheless, behind their great outfits and 
sophisticated taste, these three women have no 
education or respect for other people with less 
material possessions… these “ladies” abuse 
people… but destiny has a surprise that will make 
them confront their reality. 

Key Selling Point: 
• A modern idea that is in parallel as the new Mexican 

cinema is moving with titles as “Nosotros los 
Nobles”, in which the stereotypes of  “mirreyes”, 
“fresas” and “hippies” are taken lightly and with 
humor; this film also manages to stay relevant with 
its fresh ideas.

• Starring Christian Vasquez (Tlatelolco) and Paola 
Galina (Juegos Inocentes), this film really delivers a 
big hit for the new generations that constantly look 
for fashionable content than can be discuss via 
twitter and facebook.

• With its adequate blending of drama and comedy 
it´s a film that sadly is a partial portrait of youngster 
with money and power in contemporary Mexico.

Comp. Titles: VIAJE DE GENERACION, AFTER PARTHY

Order Date: July 2013

Street Date: Aug 2013

Director: LUIS B CARRANCO
Cast:ARMANDO HERNANDEZ/ JORGE 
ADRIAN ESPINDOLA/ CHRISTIAN 
VAZQUEZ/ ALFONSO DOSAL/ 
OSWALDO ZARATE
Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005007
SKU: DMX-0401
Runtime:  86
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



Heli
Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis: 
HELI ES UN JOVEN PADRE DE FAMILIA QUE TRATA 

DE VIVIR SIGUIENDO LAS REGLAS. ESTELA, SU 
HERMANA DE 13 AÑOS, SE ACABA DE ENAMORAR 
PERDIDAMENTE DE UN JOVEN CADETE QUE SE 
QUIERE ESCAPAR CON ELLA Y CASARSE. AL INTENTAR 
CUMPLIR ESTE SUEÑO, LA FAMILIA DE HELI TENDRÁ 
QUE VIVIR LA VIOLENCIA QUE AZOTA LA REGIÓN.

English Synopsis:
HELI IS A YOUNG PARENT WHO TRIES TO LIVE 

ACCORDINGLY TO RULES. ESTELA, HER SISTER IS 13 
YEARS OLD AND SHE JUST FALLEN IN LOVE WITH A 
YOUNG SOLDIER WHO WANTS TO RUN AWAY WITH 
HER AND GET MARRIED. WHEN TRYING TO FULFILL 
THIS DREAM, HELI´S FAMILY WILL HAVE TO DEAL 
WITH THE VIOLENCE THAT IS SWEEPING THE REGION.

Key Selling Point: 

• Official submission of Mexico to the Oscars 2014 
best foreign language film category.

• Winner of Best Director at Cannes Film Festival
• A dark exploration into the underbelly of drug 

trafficking in small town in Mexico, is a powerful 
tale that is not suitable for sensitive audiences, as it 
has a lot of torture scenes based on real live events 
sadly happening in Mexico.

• Drug Trafficking is so relevant these days that the 
movie received high honors from Steven Spielberg 
in Cannes where he thought the film deserve a 
special recognition on the merits of its story and 
directing.

• Amat Escalante (Sangre and Los Bastardos) 
continues to establish himself as the next 
“Reygadas” in the world for not using professional 
actors and being minimalistic when filming, he is 
without doubts one of the best directors in Mexico 
nowadays.

Comp. Titles: El INFIERNO, MISS BALA, JAPON

Street Date: Jun, 2014

Director:  AMAT ESCALANTE

Cast: ARMANDO ESPITIA, ANDREA 
VERGARA, LINDA GONZÁLEZ

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005465
SKU: DMX-0439
Runtime:  105 MIN
Country: MEXICO



Aquí entre nos
Between us

Genre: Comedy/Drama

Spanish Synopsis: 
NUESTRA HISTORIA EMPIEZA UN DÍA EN QUE 

RODOLFO GUERRA DECIDE NO IR A TRABAJAR. ESTA 
HARTO DE QUE SU MUJER Y SUS TRES HIJAS LO 
TRATEN SOLO COMO EL PROVEEDOR DE SU CASA. 
BASTA CON ESE DÍA, EN QUE SE ROMPE LA RUTINA 
FAMILIAR, PARA QUE RODOLFO SE DE CUENTA QUE 
ES UN EXTRAÑO EN SU PROPIA CASA. RODOLFO 
DECIDE DESENTRAÑAR EL MUNDO DE INTRIGAS Y 
MENTIRAS EN EL QUE VIVE Y LLEGAR A DESCUBRIR LA 
VERDAD CON TODAS SUS CONSECUENCIAS.

English Synopsis:
RODOLFO GUERRA, FATHER OF THREE 

DAUGHTERS, WAKES UP ONE MORNING AND 
DECIDES HE WILL NOT GO TO WORK; HE IS TIRED OF 
BEING MISTREATED BY HIS WIFE. IN THAT ONE DAY 
IN WHICH THE FAMILY ROUTINE IS BROKEN, 
RODOLFO OPENS HIS EYES AND REALIZES THAT HE IS 
A PERFECT STRANGER IN HIS OWN HOME. RODOLFO 
KNOWS THAT HE IS RISKING HIS JOB, YET HE STILL 
TAKES THE TIME TO PUT THE PUZZLE PIECES 
TOGETHER TO DISCOVER MANY UNKNOWN TRUTHS 
THAT ARE PRESENT AMONG HIS DAILY LIFE.

Key Selling Point: 

• A comedy for everyone, it was one the first of it´s 
kind to speak freely about the problems each family 
can have, but cleverly doing with a whole lot of 
humor instead of the usual Mexican dramas.

• Jesús Ochoa (Salvando al Soldado Pérez, and lot 
more amazing films) gives the performance of his 
carrier as father in a middle life crises. He is a much 
respected actor and has a lot of fans in Mexico and 
the United States.

• Also it´s good Box Office was a total surprise as 
word of mouth made the film one of the most 
talked about films of the year.

• Also starring Diana García (Sin nombre), she is a 
young actress with a lot of projection in the United 
States with her role in a Corona Commercial.

• A great film that is on the same style as the films 
audiences in the United States are wanting more 
because of their success in Mexico and bigger 
projection in other countries, this comedy will be a 
winner because it has the same elements as other 
big sellers.

Comp. Titles: LABIOS T=ROJOS, NO SE SI CORTARME LAS 
VENAS O DEJARMELAS CORTAS, AMOR A PRIMERA VISA

Street Date: Jun/Jul, 2014

Director:  PATRICIA MARTINEZ DE V

Cast: JESÚS OCHOA, CARMEN BEATO, 
DIANA GARCÍA, GIOVANA FUENTES, 
GIOVANNA ZACARÍAS, CAMILA RISSER

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005441
SKU: DMX-0437
Runtime:  105 MIN
Country: MEXICO



La calle te da y te quita
STREET HUSTLIN

Genre: Action

Spanish Synopsis: 
UN JOVEN TRABAJA EN EL VALET PARKING DE UN 

LUJOSO RESTAURANTE, AL MISMO TIEMPO SUEÑA 
CON DARLE A SU MUJER UNA MEJOR POSICIÓN 
SOCIAL. SU VIDA DARÁ UN INESPERADO GIRO AL 
VERSE INVOLUCRADO ACCIDENTALMENTE EN UN 
AJUSTE DE CUENTAS ENTRE NARCOTRAFICANTES, YA 
QUE DENTRO DE UNO DE LOS VEHÍCULOS DE LOS 
SICARIOS SE ENCUENTRA UNA GRAN CANTIDAD DE 
DROGAS. EL NO ESTÁ DISPUESTO A REGRESARLA SIN 
PEDIR UNA RECOMPENSA Y POR ELLO CONTACTA A 
LOS DUEÑOS DE LA DROGA; AL VER SUS ALCANCES 
LO CONTRATAN COMO SICARIO. SUS VIDAS 
MEJORAN CON EL DINERO QUE OBTIENE 
TRABAJANDO PARA LA MAFIA, PERO AL 
INOCENTEMENTE QUERERSE SALIR DEL NEGOCIO, 
DESCUBRIRÁ QUE SUS CABEZAS TIENEN UN PRECIO Y 
EL INFIERNO COMENZARÁ.

English Synopsis:
A YOUNG MAN WORKS AS A VALET FOR A 

LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT, AT THE SAME TIME HE 
DREAMS OF GIVING HIS WIFE A BETTER SOCIAL 
POSITION. HIS LIFE WILL BE TURN UPSIDE DOWN 
WHEN HE ACCIDENTALLY ENDS UP IN A SHOOTOUT 
BETWEEN TWO RIVAL DRUG GROUPS; HE FINDS 
INSIDE ONE OF THE VEHICLES A LARGE AMOUNT OF 
DRUGS. HE IS NOT WILLING TO RETURN IT WITHOUT 
A FINDER’S FEE; THEREFORE HE MANAGES TO 
CONTACT THE OWNERS OF THE NARCOTICS; THE 
SAME DECIDE TO EMPLOY HIM AS “SICARIO” AS HE 
WAS SHOWN SOME GUTS. THEIR LIFES ARE BETTER 
AS THE MONEY COMES EASY WORKING FOR THE 
MOBSTERS; WHEN HE TRIES TO LEAVE THE BUSINESS, 
WE WILL FIND THEIR HEADS HAVE A PRIZE AND ALL 
HELL WILL BREAK LOOSE.

Key Selling Point: 
• All actors have been featured in Big Budget Films 

from Mexico: Colosio: El Asesinato; 5 de Mayo and 
many more.

• • A powerful urban theme movie based on real life 
events in Mexico

• • A great theme for consumers looking for urban 
themes and action in a film from Mexico with great 
production values as a Hollywood production.

• • With the right dose of violence and acting, the film 
is on pair as Box Office hits as “Miss Bala” and “La 
Última y nos Vamos”

• • Discover a true gem of filmmaking with this 
amazing film.

Comp. Titles:

Street Date: Jun, 2014

Director:  ARMANDO HERNANDEZ

Cast: HAROLD TORRES, ALEJANDRA 
TOUSSAINT, ISAURA ESPINOSA, 
CHRISTIAN VÁZQUEZ

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005472
SKU: DMX-0440
Runtime:  90 MIN
Country: MEXICO



Exitos de nuevo cine Vol 3
Multipack 

Genre: Comedy

English Synopsis:

Our packages have been selected with audiences in 
mind first, we included a great TV series from Mexico 
plus a sweet romantic comedy, and everyone wants 
to be in love so it´s a great way to continue exploring 
our vast selection, please review the rest of our 
selections, we have only the best titles for you.

Key Selling Point: 

• Get on board with low price packages that are the 
best way to sell your films because you can offer 
selection at low cost, only the best titles to boost 
your selection, your consumers have made this 
packages among their favorites, please continue to 
check each month for new releases. We will have 
ready the films you need.

Comp. Titles: MULTIPACK NEW CINE

Street Date: Jun, 2014

Director:  Varios

Cast:  Varios

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005489
SKU: H7474
Runtime:  800 MIN in 6DVD’s
Country: MEXICO



7 Años de Matrimonio
Seven year of happiness

Genre: Romance

Spanish Synopsis: 

¡Conocer la pareja de tu vida es sólo obra del 
destino! Pero… una cosa es casarse y otra, 
controlarse. Así que para sobrevivir la crisis del 
matrimonio, te diremos cómo lograrlo.

Esta divertida comedia te enseñará que en  el 
amor; TODO SE VALE! 

English Synopsis:

Getting to know the partner of your life is a work 
of destiny! But… one thing is getting married and 
another thing is resisting. Therefore, to survive the 
crisis of marriage, we will tell you how to accomplish 
it.

This hilarious comedy will teach you that in love; 
EVERYTHING GOES!

Key Selling Point: 

• Directed by award winning producer Joel Nuñez 
(Victorio and Chiles Xalapeños), among other hits for 
Latino audiences.

• Starring Ximena Herrera (from TV series “Infames”), 
Víctor González (infamous soap Opera “La 
Teniente”), Roberto Palazuelos (Gossip Girl: 
Acapulco), Cristián de la Fuente (¿Alguien ha visto a 
Lupita?) and many more performers who are very 
well known in Mexico and the USA.

• With the recent success of “Nosotros Los Nobles”, 
comedies from Mexico have been on the rise as the 
genre most people are looking for, this comedy is 
breath of fresh air and continues with the box office 
of the comedies release between 2012 and 2013.

• A funny and honest portrait of young couples that 
feels authentic and has some really good moments 
about what happens when the honeymoon is over 
and couples start to act like they really are.

Comp. Titles: 

EL CIELO EN TU MIRANA, ME LATE CHOCOLATE

Street Date: Dec  10, 2013

Director: JOEL NUñEZ

Cast: XIMENA HERRERA, VÍCTOR 
GONZÁLEZ, ROBERTO PALAZUELOS, 
CRISTIÁN DE LA FUENTE, ALEX 
SIRVENT 

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005304
SKU: DMX-0428
Runtime:  100 MIN
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



Traficantes de Dolares
Mexican Mobsters

Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis: 
El comandante Lara y una valiente fiscal federal 

harán frente a una peligrosa banda de 
narcotraficantes que aliados con un capo de 
Colombia se dedican a obligar a jóvenes de 
Centroamérica con la falsa promesa de un trabajo en 
Estados Unidos a transportar ocultos en sus cuerpos 
millones de dólares; producto del tráfico de 
narcóticos. Las cosas se pondrán peligrosas cuando 
quieran llevarlos ante la justicia.

English Synopsis:
“El Comandante” Lara and a brave federal Attorney 

will join forces to stop a dangerous alliance between 
a Mexican drug dealer and a “Capo” from Colombia 
that is forcing young girls from Central America to 
transport concealed in their bodies millions of 
dollars; illegal money that comes from the sale of 
narcotics. Things will become increasingly dangerous 
when they tried to bring the outlaws to justice.

Key Selling Point: 

• Starring Roberto Ballesteros, a prominent figure in 
Soap Operas in Mexico, with a vast experience in 
theater and even movies. 

• An authentic movie about the exploits of crossing the 
border and the people who make it a living hell for 
authorities on both sides of the border.

• A good theme that will appreciated by all consumers 
of DVD, as it is an interesting subject for them.

Comp. Titles: 

POLLEROS DEL SUR, LA BESTIA VS MIGRANTES

Street Date: Dec  10 2013

Director: RUBEN LARA

Cast: ROBERTO BALLESTEROS, RUBÉN 
LARA, IRENE ARCILA
Rating: NR
UPC: 87612200
SKU: DMX-0
Runtime:  90 MIN
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: MEXICO



Ella y El Candidato
The Candidate
Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis:
Luis Fernando y Lorena son la viva imagen de un 

matrimonio feliz, con tres hijos y una vida llena de 
logros, la cual cambia por completo cuando él se 
postula por segunda vez a la candidatura para la 
presidencia del país. Este hecho abre una nueva 
perspectiva en sus vidas y con ello nuevos retos 
para mantener este núcleo familiar unido. Así, entre 
la presión y la imagen pública, confusas 
interrogantes inundarán el panorama, pues 
realmente ¿qué debería tener más peso en sus 
vidas: sus sueños, sus deseos o sus compromisos?

English Synopsis:
Luis Fernando and Lorena have the perfect 

marriage, with three kids and a life full of 
achievements, however everything changes when 
he decides to compete for the second time as the 
presidential candidate. This decision brings new 
perspectives into their lives; but most important it 
challenges to stay together as a family. Luis 
Fernando will soon find himself as the center of 
attention of the general public.  As he evaluates 
closely his own future new questions start to arise: 
what are the things that matters the most in life: 
our dreams, our desires or our commitments?

Key Selling Point:
Directed by Roberto Girault , who rose to famed 

after his first film “El Estudiante”; because of the 
simplicity and white story the film quickly became a 
box office sensation for its positive message and 
vision of a Mexico without violence and corruption.

+ In the starring roles two prominent figures share the 
screen with great passion and talent: Hector 
Arredondo (Viento en contra) and Rocío Verdejo 
(Desafío), both of them among the best thespians of 
their generation with great experience in movies 
and TV Series.

+  Released on cinemas in Mexico in over 200 screens this 
film is a must have for any fan of recent Latino films 
that are on pair of their Hollywood counterparts.

+ A great film because of its modern setting in the intricate 
world of Mexican Politics it is an honest portrait of a 
man looking to preserve his essence in a polluted 
scenario.

+ Positive film reviews will help it find its audience as it is 
rare film that deals with a current state of events in 
Mexico.

Comp. Titles: Labios Rojos, Aca entre nos

Order Date: Now 

Street Date: Feb, 2013

Director: Roberto Girault

Cast:HECTOR ARREDONDO/ROCÍO 
VERDEJO/DANIEL MARTÍNEZ/JORGE 
LUIS MORENO 
Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004772
SKU: DMX-0380
Runtime:  90 min 
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: Mexico



The Question
The question: Oh my god!

Genre: Drama/Documental

English Synopsis:

In every corner of the world, there’s one question 
that can never be definitively answered, yet stirs up 
equal parts passion, curiosity, self-reflection and 
often wild imagination: “What is God?” Filmmaker 
Peter Rodger explores this profound, age-old query 
in the provocative non-fiction feature “THE 
QUESTION”

This visual odyssey travels the globe with a 
revealing lens examining the idea of God through 
the minds and eyes of various religions and cultures, 
everyday people, spiritual leaders and celebrities 
But maybe it’s former Beatle Ringo Starr who sums 
it up best here when he simply says, “God is love.” 
Rodger would like viewers to come away with a 
feeling of having an amazing journey - seeing places 
they would never see normally, hearing music that 
inspires and words that educate, bringing 
understanding and tolerance of other individuals 
that in turn richens their own existence.

Key Selling Point:

A real life journey seeking the most diverse 
opinions regarding the ultimate question: What is 
God?, from all points of view and all types of 
persons, both believers and non believers, it 
presents each point with most respect possible.

 
+ One of the best sellers genres in the DVD market, each 

year millions of religious DVD´s are sold in 
thousands of stores and online retailers.

 
+ A successful DVD that follows the line of the movies that 

have made history in the United States.
 
+ With testimonies of today’s most fascinating people such 

as David Copperfield,  Ringo Star, and Hugh 
Jackman, it’s the first documentary of its kind to 
deeply explore all the “religious” themes in a never 
before seen in depth analysis and diversity of 
beliefs.

 
+ With a complete sense of respect for all ways of thinking 

is an example of tolerance that will be appreciate by 
all spiritual people.

Comp. Titles: The secret, Religulous

Order Date: Now 

Street Date: Feb, 2013

Director:Peter Rodger

Cast:SEAL/ RINGO STAR/ HUGH 
JACKMAN/ DAVID COOPERFIELD
Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004765
SKU: DMX-0379
Runtime:  90 min 
Prod. Year: 2011
Country: USA/World



5Pack Aventuras Extremas
A Family’s  Recipe

Genre: Action

English Synopsis:

With this new pack  you will begin the adventure 
of a lifetime, with titles like “Matando Cabos” and 
“Viaje Redondo” is an exciting opportunity to 
increase your budget titles at a convenient price; 
five titles that have everything your costumers are 
looking for with plenty of action and drama, you 
have a solid repertoire to choose from.

Key Selling Point: 

This month´s theme could not be better 
“adventure” we selected our favorite movies to 
share with your clients; the best in Mexican cinema, 
all films have the unique characteristic of having 
people in extreme situations where they have to 
prove themselves in situations that will embark 
them in life changing sceneries. Do not miss this 
new package at an incredible price.

Comp. Titles: Multipack’s New Cinema

Street Date: Feb, 2014

Director: Varios

Cast: ANA CLAUDIA TALANCON, 
PEDRO ARMENDARIS, RAUL 
MENDEZ, IRAN CASTILLO, AARON 
DIAZ, JOAQUIN COSIO

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005380
SKU: H7162
Runtime:  450 MIN IN 5DVD’s
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



Colosio: El asesinato
Colosio: The assassination

Genre: Action/Drama

Spanish Synopsis:
Es el año de 1994 en México, un año turbulento 

desde su inicio. En el mes de marzo el candidato del 
partido en el gobierno Luis Donaldo Colosio es 
asesinado después de un mitin en Tijuana. El país 
está consternado. El asesino solitario es 
aprehendido instantes después del fogonazo de su 
revolver.38. Nadie imagina quién está detrás del 
magnicidio. En las siguientes horas los rumores de 
una conspiración invaden el ambiente nacional. El 
capitán Andrés Vázquez, oficial de inteligencia, es 
comisionado para llevar a cabo una investigación 
secreta, que correra en paralelo a la investigación 
oficial. Mientras tanto otro oficial de Inteligencia, 
conocido como El Seco, recibe la orden de eliminar a 
todos los testigos y de destruir todas las evidencias 
del asesinato. Conforme Andrés avanza colocando 
en su lugar las piezas del intricado rompecabezas, 
más pone en peligro la vida de su compañera y la 
suya propia.

English Synopsis:
Since it started, 1994 became a turbulent year in 

México. In March Colosio, the presidential 
candidate of the ruling party, is assassinated after a 
political rally in Tijuana. The whole country is 
appalled. The solitary assassin is arrested, but 
immediate rumors start to circulate about a 
conspiracy. Andrés Vazquez, a military intelligence 
officer, is apportioned to lead a secret investigation 
running in parallel to the official one. Meanwhile, El 
Seco, another military officer, specialized in 
selective murders, receives the order to eliminate 
all witnesses and to withdraw all forensic evidence. 
The closest captain Andres gets to place all the 
pieces of the intricate puzzle together, the more he 
endangers his girlfriend’s life and his own.

Key Selling Point:
Directed by famed mexican helmer Carlos Bolado 

(Bajo California: El límite del tiempo), base on real 
life events that took place not so long ago in 
Mexico. Produced by Mónica Lozano (the most 
respected producer in Mexico), from such award 
films as ARRANCAME LA VIDA and EL ATENTADO.

+ Starring a great cast José María Yazpik (ABEL), 
Daniel Giménez Cacho (El Infierno), Kate del Castillo 
(La Reina del Pacífico),Odiseo Bichir, Tenoch Huerta,  
Harold Torres.

+ A great box office better than similar films and 
that echoes the good timing of the film in the 
political year in Mexico.

+ Best option for your clients seeking a very well 
known film with a great cast and a powerful story 
that is being considered the “Mexican JFK”

Comp. Titles: MISS BALA, CONEJO EN LA LUNA, SALVANDO 
AL SOLDADO PEREZ

Order Date: Now 

Street Date: Jan, 2013

Director: Carlos Bolado

Cast: JOSÉ MARÍA YAZPIK/DANIEL 
GIMÉNEZ CACHO/KATE DEL 
CASTILLO/ODISEO BICHIR/TENOCH 
HUERTA/ HAROLD 
TORRES/DAGOBERTO GAM

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004727
SKU: DMX-0375
Runtime:  100 min 
Prod. Year: 2011
Country: MEXICO



Canela
A Family’s  Recipe

Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis: 
María es una niña que vive con su abuela, doña 

Tere, en el centro de la Ciudad de México. Doña 
Tere tiene un restaurante llamado el Molcajete, de 
comida tradicional mexicana, que es llevado por la 
chef Rosi. Tras la muerte de su hija, doña Tere ha 
perdido su pasión por la cocina y ha dejado de 
trabajar en el Molcajete. María hace todo lo posible 
para que vuelva al restaurante. Mientras tanto, la 
chef Rosi realiza platos siguiendo las nuevas 
tendencias de lo light. Pero María y doña Tere no 
aceptarán que los tradicionales sabores y los 
secretos de cocina sean olvidados. Canela es una 
divertida y entrañable comedia familiar que rescata 
la bella tradición de los platillos mexicano

English Synopsis:
María is a young girl that happens to live with her 

grandmother, doña Tere, in downtown Mexico City. 
Doña Tere is the owner of a traditional Mexican 
restaurant named “El Molcajete”, the restaurant is 
run by chef Rosi. Following the death of her 
daughter, doña Tere has lost her passion for the 
kitchen and has stop to work in “El Molcajete”. 
María does her best to try to get doña Tere back to 
the restaurant. Meanwhile, chef Rosi is not 
following the trends of a “light” menu. But María 
and doña Tere will not let that traditional flavor and 
the ancient kitchen secrets be forgotten. Canela is a 
funny and heartwarming family comedy that 
rescues the beautiful tradition of older Mexican 
plates.

Key Selling Point: 
• A fantastic film based on a rich subject; traditional 

Mexican cuisine, as one of the main themes of the 
film is an attractive film for all seekers of a good 
reference for modern films that are different as in 
“Nosotros Los Nobles”

• Released on cinemas in Mexico, it´s Box Office 
proved to be a solid example of a film that is close 
to what new generations want in films, that are far 
from the same ideas of violence and pessimistic 
views on life.

• On the same style as “Me late Chocolate”, this film 
manages to create a great interest in the authentic 
food use in the film, as in “Chiapas, el Corazón del 
Café” in which the food was an attractive theme 
that helps the protagonist achieve their goals.

• Starring Ana Martin (as seen in the hit Telenovela 
“Amores Verdaderos”), Carlos Cobos (RIP 
“Pastorela” and several others”), and introducing 
Isabel Yudice as María.

Comp. Titles: ME LATE CHOCOLATE, JULIE & JULIA

Street Date: Jan 14, 2014

Director: JORDI MARISCAL

Cast:ANA MARTIN, ISABEL YUDICE, 
NORMA ANGÉLICA, CARLOS COBOS, 
MÓNICA DIONNE, GABRIELA 
CANUDAS, JOHANNA MURILLO, ERICK 
CAÑETE, GUILLERMO LARREA, 
VERÓNICA FALCÓN, MARIUS BIEGAI
Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005120
SKU: DMX-0413
Runtime:  100 MIN
Prod. Year: 2013
Country: MEXICO



4Pack “Las Victimas”

Genre: Action/Drama

Plot Sumary:

In present society everyday becomes clear that 
the system is in need of a change, an urgent one, 
with this special price packaged we have chosen 
some of our bestselling titles to raise some 
questions about people that is put to the test.

Key Selling Point: 

• With over a 100´s packages, the selection has been 
improving based on your feedback, we are happy to 
continue our bestselling line with new and exciting 
concept for this 2013.

• At an incredible price we continue to be the #1 
seller of packages for all type of consumers.

• With a good mix of real life dramas this package a 
wonderful treat for your clients.

Comp. Titles: 

Multipack New Cinema

Order Date: June 2013

Street Date: July 2013

Director: VARIOS
Cast: ANA CLAUDIA TALANCON, KATE 
DEL CASTILLO, SILVERIO PALACIOS, 
PEDRO ALMENDARIZ

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004987
SKU: H6662
Runtime:  
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: MEXICO



El nuevo cine Vol 3
Multipack 

Genre: Comedy

English Synopsis:

Our packages have been selected with audiences in 
mind first, we included fourth great titles of New 
latin cinema plus a sweet romantic comedy, and 
everyone wants to be in love so it´s a great way to 
continue exploring our vast selection, please review 
the rest of our selections, we have only the best titles 
for you.

Key Selling Point: 

• Get on board with low price packages that are the 
best way to sell your films because you can offer 
selection at low cost, only the best titles to boost 
your selection, your consumers have made this 
packages among their favorites, please continue to 
check each month for new releases. We will have 
ready the films you need.

Comp. Titles: MULTIPACK NEW CINE

Street Date: July 22, 2014

Director:  Varios

Cast:  Varios

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005519
SKU: H7552
Runtime:  360 MIN in 4DVD’s
Country: MEXICO



El cielo en tu mirada

Genre: Romance

Spanish Synopsis:
Tras fracasar en su intento por participar en un 

festival musical, José (Mane de la Parra) conoce a 
Abril (Aislinn Derbez), quien está a unas horas de 
casarse. Ese mismo día José muere. En su camino al 
cielo convence a su Ángel de la Guarda de regresar a 
la vida, seguro de que su propósito en la vida consiste 
en participar en el festival y ser feliz al lado de Abril. 
Su Ángel de la Guarda le concede regresar tres 
semanas en el tiempo. Pero a José le depara una 
importante lección sobre la vida, la felicidad y el 
amor, pues cumplir con su objetivo en el mundo no 
es una tarea fácil y tres semanas apenas alcanzan 
para lograrlo.

English Synopsis:
After failing to take part in a Musical festival, José 

(Mane de la Parra) meets Abril (Aislinn Derbez) who 
is about to get married in some hours. That same day 
José dies. On his way to heaven he convinces his 
Guardian Angel to let him come back to life, he 
strongly feels he needs to win the festival and Abril´s 
heart. His Guardian Angel lets him have three weeks. 
But José is about to discover an important lesson 
about life, happiness and love, because is not an easy 
task to carry out your mission in the world in only 
three weeks.

Key Selling Point: 
• A romantic comedy that will win your heart; this 

charming movie has some amazing leading roles:  
Aislinn Derbez (Yerba Mala and La Viña), Jaime Camil 
(I love Miami and Salvando al Soldado Perez) and 
Mané de la Parra.

• A good genre that is appreciated by consumers as an 
alternative to more violent releases.

• A good Box Office that was fueled by great press 
coverage in Mexico because of the actors and the 
work made by VIDEOCINE, the best company to 
release Mexican films with experience of over 20 
years. In partnership with PANTELION 
(Lionsgate/Televisa)

Comp. Titles: TE PRESENTO A LAURA, EFECTOS 
SECUNDARIOS, CANSADA DE BESAR SAPOS

Order Date: Now

Street Date: June 18, 2013

Director: PEDRO PABLO IBARRA
Cast: MANÉ DE LA PARRA/ AISLINN 
DERBEZ/ JAIME CAMIL /DANNA 
GARCÍA/ JUAN PABLO RABA 

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004949
SKU: DMX-0396
Runtime:  94
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: Mexico



Efecto Tequila
The tequila effect

Genre: Action

Spanish Synopsis: Déjate llevar por el efecto tequila hasta 
los pasillos de una casa de bolsa de México, que te 
recordarán los nombres y hechos verídicos de 
quienes nos llevaron a creer que el plástico y los 
créditos eran chequeras en blanco. Acompáñanos al 
centro de operaciones desde donde la existencia de 
José, de su guapa y joven esposa, de una hija y de 
un padre, se cuartearon como nuestro país: ese 
diciembre, una catástrofe llamada error, cambió 
nuestra vida.

English Synopsis: The Tequila Effect will take us to the 
hallways of the Mexican Stock Exchange and you 
will remember the names of the people involved in 
the real life events that made most Mexicans 
believe that credit cards and credits were limitless 
resources for getting money. You will be at the 
center of the lives of José, her young and beautiful 
wife and her daughter and witness how their lives 
collapsed that dreadful December, on the so called 
“December Mistake “; the existence of millions in 
Mexico, forever was changed.

Key Selling Point: 
• Film can be appreciated by film fans and also people 

seeking documentation about the subject, it is an 
important film as “Margin Call” and similar themed 
movies that are appreciated by consumers.

• Starring Chema Torre (Daniel & Ana, Musth) and 
Karla Souza (perhaps the most active actress in 
comedies and dramas in Mexico, with important 
roles in titles as “Suave Patria”, “Me Late 
Chocolate” and “Hombre de Piedra” (comedian 
Eugenio Derbez first time as a director)

• A solid film that can be seen as must have because 
it’s both original and commercial.

• An exceptional film that shows that movies with 
commercial theme and good plot can be made in 
Mexico.

• Released in cinemas in Mexico and made by Leon 
Serment who jumped to fame with the comedy 
“Kada kien su karma” a really charming and funny 
comedy 

Comp. Titles:

Order Date: Now

Street Date: May, 2013

Director: LEON SERMENT
Cast: CHEMA TORRE/ KARLA SOUZA/ 
EDUARDO VICTORIA

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004895
SKU: DMX-0391
Runtime:  111  
Prod. Year: 2011
Country: Mexico



Te presento a Laura
Meeting Laura

Genre: Drama/Romance

Spanish Synopsis:

Laura ,de 23 años, vive en la ciudad más grande 
del mundo, y como la gran mayoría, se siente sola. 
Ella sabe exactamente la fecha en la que se va a 
morir: el 30 de abril. Lo que Laura no sabe es lo que 
va a hacer de aquí a esa fecha. Ella se inscribe en un 
curso de optimistas, el cual encuentra patético pero 
muy entretenido; ahí escribe una lista con diez cosas 
que quiere hacer antes de morirse, unas que 
significan mucho y otras que son muy divertidas. La 
primera es salvar una vida

English Synopsis:
Laura is 23-year-old girl who lives in the biggest 

city in world and like most people, she feels terribly 
disconnected from the rest of the world. She knows 
exactly the date she is going to die: April 30th, what 
she doesn’t know is what to do until that dreadful 
date comes. She enrolls in a curse for people who 
feel depressed and has mixed feelings about it; 
there she will write a list of things to do before 
dying some have more meaning and others are 
funny. Her first assignment is to save the life of 
another person.

Key Selling Point:
Martha Higareda charming looks have made her a 

star in the United States with upcoming films such 
as “Mariachi Gringo” and “Hello Harman”

+ This film manages to blend a “chick flick” with a “drama” 
and some serious issues about life and being young 
in Mexico.

+ Film despite critics went out to become a solid box office 
hit that was appreciated because it dealt with 
humor some touchy issues.

+ A powerful story that can appreciated by all consumers 
looking for a solid film that has a optimistic view on 
life after all.

 + Presented on many Film Festivals around the world, it 
won audiences because Martha really wrote a story 
from her heart.

• Another film produced by PANTELION(Lions Gate / 
Televisa)

Comp. Titles: Efectos Secundarios, Ladies Night

Order Date: April 2013

Street Date: May, 2013

Director: Fez Noriega
Cast: MARTHA HIGAREDA/ KUNO 
BECKER/MÓNICA HUARTE/ SILVIA 
NAVARRO/ JOAQUIN COSIO/ 
ADRIANA BARRAZA
Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004888
SKU: DMX-0390
Runtime:  90  min in 5 DVDs 
Prod. Year: 2011
Country: Mexico



Gimme the power

Genre: Drama & musical

Spanish Synopsis:

Gimme the Power nos introduce al contexto 
histórico que nos ubica en la realidad que se vive 
actualmente en México. Tomando como pretexto y 
eje central la carrera del grupo Molotov, cuenta de 
manera rápida, puntual y divertida la historia de la 
banda, y la tragicomedia de la historia mexicana, a 
la cual está íntimamente ligada. Un país en crisis 
permanente, su fallido intento por alcanzar la 
verdadera democracia, y una banda que 
proporciona el soundtrack del descontento 
generalizado.

English Synopsis:
Gimme the Power introduces us to the historical 

context of the actual reality in Mexico. Taking as an 
excuse and main theme the musical career of 
Molotov, the film tells in a quick, accurate and 
funny way the story of the band and the “dramedy” 
that can be described as the Mexican History, to 
which is closely related. A country in a permanent 
crises, its failed attempt to reach a real democracy, 
and a band that provides the soundtrack of the 
generalized unhappiness.

Key Selling Point:
Olallo Rubio, is a very sociable and outspoken 

character, he started his career in the radio as a sort 
of Mexican “Howard Stern”, his show and antiques 
were a success in the 90´s, since then his podcast 
have been downloaded millions of times on Itunes.

• The film is a well documented and has some amazing 
interviews with people like; Alex Lora (from El Tri, 
rock group), Juan Villoro (Mexico´s most notorious 
intellectual and writer) and many others, pondering 
about the situation of the country in present days.

• Also included as important part of the film, are the 
testimonies and anecdotes from musical group, 
Molotov; who upon life on the road and other 
interviews gave out important information 
regarding Mexico politicians and idiosyncrasy.

• A first look into a band that is legendary and also some 
history lessons make this film a powerful and 
interesting combination for all consumers of DVD´s.

• A really unexpected box office success in Mexico, made 
this film an important and relevant film that opens 
up reflection for politics and rock and roll music, 
and why they have such a strong relation.

Comp. Titles: This is not a movie, Hecho en Mexico

Order Date: Now

Street Date: May, 2013

Director:Olallo Rubio
Cast: JUAN VILLORO, MOLOTOV, 
FERNANDA TAPIA
Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004918
SKU: DMX-0393
Runtime:  90  min  
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: Mexico/World tour



Nosotros Los Nobles
Wea are the Nobles

Genre: Comedy

Spanish Synopsis: 
Cuando Germán Noble, un manipulador y 

poderoso empresario, se da cuenta que los 
haraganes de sus hijos: Javi, Bárbara y Charlie están 
tirando sus vidas por la borda, decide fingir la quiebra 
de su empresa para darles una lección, haciéndoles 
creer que todas sus propiedades fueron embargadas: 
los deja sin coches, celulares y tarjetas de crédito, los 
lleva a vivir a un vecindario pobre, los hace cambiarse 
de apellido y cortar contacto con todos sus amigos 
para salir adelante haciendo algo que ninguno de 
ellos había hecho antes... trabajar. Será ahí y bajo 
esas condiciones donde los hijos de Germán 
aprenderán cuál es su valor sin un apellido, fortuna y 
posición social. Mientras que el propio Germán 
aprenderá una lección: su error no fue educar a sus 
hijos con mano suave, sino que prefirió ser 
empresario que ser papá. 

English Synopsis:
When successful construction mogul Herman 

Noble accidentally stumbles onto his children's credit 
card statements, he discovers they are spending 
money beyond control. His oldest son Javier, neglects 
the family business in exchange of his own ridiculous 
business ideas. His daughter Barbara gets engaged to 
a 40 year-old gigolo just to spike her father, Herman, 
and his youngest son Charlie was expelled from 
college after having sex with the teacher. Herman 
realizes his children are spoiled beyond redemption 
and decides to teach them a lesson, before its too 
late.

Key Selling Point: 
• Before “Instructions not Included” was release, it 

was the highest earning film in the history of 
Mexico, with over 7,000,000 admissions, it will be 
huge seller because we can guaranteed the hype is 
100% true. And high box office in theatrical release 
Mexico of $ 340,304, 334. 

• The cast works perfectly as a solid “ensemble” to 
make a comedy about family that feels so refresh 
you will have a hard time remembering when you 
had so much at a Mexican film.

• Karla Souza rose to fame in the United States with 
this role and she will follow the footsteps of other 
hot Latinas such as Ana de la Reguera and Martha 
Higareda.

• A great Key Art that resembles big Hollywood films 
is a must have for everyone seeking the one of the 
best films of the past 20 years in Mexico.

Comp. Titles:INSTRUCTIONS NOT INCLUDED, AQUÍ ENTRE 
NOS, AMOR A PRIMERA VISA

Street Date: May, 2014

Director:  GARY ALAZRAKI

Cast: KARLA SOUZA, GONZALO VEGA, 
LUIS GERARDO MENDEZ, JUAN PABLO 
GIL, IANIS GUERRERO, CARLOS 
GASCÓN

Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005397
SKU: DMX-0434
Runtime:  90 MIN
Country: MEXICO



Morelos
The rise of a hero

Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis: 
La película retrata los últimos años de la vida de 

José María Morelos y Pavón (1812-1815), caudillo de 
la independencia mexicana quien tras burlar el cerco 
del Gral. Calleja en Cuautla, reorganiza sus tropas y 
toma la ciudad de Oaxaca; sin embargo, teniendo 
más de la mitad del territorio mexicano en sus 
manos, Morelos se empeña en tomar el puerto de 
Acapulco mientras las tropas realistas se reorganizan 
y recuperan terreno. Muestra la relación de Morelos 
con sus lugartenientes, su preocupación por crear 
instituciones propias y un ejército disciplinado capaz 
de hacerle frente a las tropas realistas. El film captura 
dos facetas indisolubles de la vida del héroe 
mexicano: sus contradicciones y sus pasiones.

English Synopsis:
The film is a portrait of the last years in the life of 

José María Morelos y Pavón (1812-1815), hero of the 
Mexican Independence who after escaping the forces 
of Gral. Calleja in Cuautla, reassembles his troops and 
takes Oaxaca; nevertheless, having on his side more 
than half of Mexico´s territory he is really hell bent 
on invading the Port of Acapulco. The film captures 
his relations with his fellow combat man, his ideals 
and his constant worrying of having a trained army to 
combat the “Realistas”. The film captures the two 
sides of the hero; his contradictions but all his true 
passions.

Key Selling Point: 
• Starring veteran actor Dagoberto Gama (Colosio: El 

Asesinato) as the iconic Morelos, the film is a deeply 
documented and studied approach of one of the 
most notorious heroes in the Mexican History.

• Released in cinemas on September, film won critical 
appraise with its storytelling and recreation of the 
time period, on the same style as other fast sellers as 
“Como Agua para Chocolate” and  “El Atentado”

• With a great cast that includes: José María Yazpik 
(upcoming film“I´m so Excited” by Pablo Almodovar), 
Raúl Méndez (Km 31), Gustavo Sánchez Parra 
(Colosio: El Asesinato) and many more.

• A good film for those seeking the advantages of an 
art house but with a dynamic approach and lots of 
action sequences. 

Comp. Titles: CINCO DE MAYO, HIDALGO

Street Date: Oct 2013

Director: ANTONIO SERRANO
Cast: DAGOBERTO GAMA, HARDING 
JUNIOR, JUAN IGNACIO ARANDA , 
JUAN CARLOS COLOMBO, JOSE 
ANTONIO GAONA, ANDRÉS 
MONTIEL, RAÚL MÉNDEZ, JORGE 
POZA,  STEPHANIE SIGMAN
Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005236
SKU: DMX-0423
Runtime:  105 MIN
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: MEXICO



Libra por Libra
JM Marquez: Pound for Pound

Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis:

Libra x Libra es un retrato de Juan Manuel 
Márquez, figura actual del boxeo internacional y 
orgullosamente mexicano. El documental realiza un 
seguimiento al boxeador donde se va entretejiendo 
una trama con su carrera actual, sus inicios como 
boxeador y su vida personal. Libra x Libra exhibe la 
cruda realidad actual del boxeo involucrando 
testimonios de la gente más influyente del deporte, 
periodistas deportivos y otros expertos en la materia.

English Synopsis:

Libra x Libra is the portrait of Juan Manuel 
Márquez, an icon in the international boxing world 
and proudly Mexican. The documentary is a fast 
paced approach to his current career, his initial life as 
a boxer, his personal life and his attempts to make 
history and defeat Philippine Manny Pacquiao, 
demonstrating his supremacy as the best boxer in the 
world.

Libra x Libra exhibits the cruel reality of boxing 
involving testimonies of the most influential people 
in the sport, sport journalist and others.

Key Selling Point: 
• The Most Awarded Mexican boxer of all times just 

behind legendary Julio César Chavez, Marquez is an 
international figure relevant in Mexico and The 
United States.

• His fights have been viewed on PAY PER VIEW by 
millions of fans across The globe.

• Boxing is a very popular sport nowadays and His 
fights with Philippine star Manny Pacquiao are 
among The best fight in The story of The sport.

• Ring Magazine currently ranks Márquez as The 
number three pound-for-pound boxer in The world 
and number one in The junior welterweight division

• Libra x Libra is an extraordinary documentary that 
explores The man behind The myth and allows The 
viewers to explore a rare look into His personal life 
and motivations as a boxer.

• With testimonies of such personalities as Bob Arum, 
Manny Pacquiao, Nacho Beristain, Julio César Chávez, 
Fernando Beltrán

Comp. Titles: JC CHVEZ, PRESUNTO CULPABLE

Street Date: Oct 2013

Director: RODRIGO LEON
Cast: JUAN MANUEL MARQUEZ
Rating: NR
UPC: 876122005267
SKU: DMX-0425
Runtime:  90 MIN
Prod. Year: 2012
Country: MEXICO



Mi Vida Dentro
Genre: Drama

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122003638
SKU: DMX-0275

Runtime: 120 MIN
Country: MEXICO

Spanish Synopsis:
Rosa es una mexicana que en 1999, a los 17 años, 

migró ilegalmente a Austin, Texas. En enero de 2003 
es apresada por sospecha de homicidio y enjuiciada 
en agosto de 2005. El proceso judicial, el veredicto, 
la separación de su familia, la impotencia y ser 
encarcelada en un país extraño hacen de este 
documental una realidad dentro de la vida de los 
migrantes mexicanos en Estados Unidos.

English Synopsis:
Rosa is a Mexican woman who in 1999, at the age 

of 17, migrated illegally to Austin, Texas. In January 
2003, she was accused with suspicion of murder and 
then trailed in August 2005. To be imprisoned in a 
foreign country, the judicial process, the verdict, the 
separation from her family, the powerlessness, 
make of “My Life Inside” a reality in the life of 
Mexican migrants in the United States.

Cast:
            Rosa Jiménez.

Key Selling Point:
+ In the same style as the most talked about film in Mexico 

“Presumed Guilty”
+ A rather intense look on the facts behind a lot of court 

cases that have not really strong evidence and yet 
still a conviction is enforced.

+ Documentaries are a genre that is always challenging the 
way consumers interact with movies and also a fast 
seller in the DVD category.

+ It can be seen also a powerful story around the 
“immigration” situation and therefore is an extra 
appeal to consumers.

+ It´s always a moving theme and popular with customers 
who want to experience a situation sadly close to 
many.

Comp. Titles:
PRESUNTO CULPABLE, (PRESUMED GUILTY)



Spanish Synopsis: 
Basada en la exitosa novela de Ángeles Mastreta, 

retrata la historia de una mujer que se atrevió a 
romper los esquemas de su tiempo. Catalina (Ana 
Claudia Talancón) es una mujer poblana que 
encuentra en Andrés Ascencio (Daniel Giménez 
Cacho), un hombre simpático y poderoso, una vía 
para salir de su pequeño mundo y vivir grandes 
experiencias. Pronto descubre que al haber ligado 
su vida a Andrés, está perdiendo su libertad. 
Catalina sin embargo, redescubrirá el amor con 
Carlos Vives (José María de Tavira), un joven que es 
la antítesis de Andrés.

English Synopsis:
 Based on the hit novel by Angeles Mastreta,  the 

film portrays the story of a woman who dared to 
break the mold of her time. Catalina (Ana Claudia 
Talancon) is a woman from Puebla who marries 
Andrés Ascencio (Daniel Gimenez Cacho), a 
sympathetic and powerful, as a way out of her little 
world and expecting to live great experiences. She 
soon discovers that her life have been chained to 
Andrés, and she lost her freedom. Catalina will 
rediscover love with Carlos Vives (José María de 
Tavira), a young man who is the antithesis of 
Andrés. 

Cast: Daniel Gimenez Cacho, Ana Claudia Talancon, Jose 
Maria de Tavira,

Key Selling Point: 
• The film managed to attract more than 2,382,794 

assistants with an incredible Box Office of more 
than 97 MILLION PESOS 

• It was in Release for 13 weeks, and won critical 
appraise and public recognition for its amazing 
portrait of the life in Mexico during the 30´s.

• Based on the Best-Selling book by the same name 
from Angeles Mastreta the film is able to preserve 
the novel precisely thanks to the hard work of 
writer and director Roberto Sneider.

• With a killer cast Daniel Giménez Cacho (La Zona), 
Ana Claudia Talancón (Days of Wrath) and Jose 
María de Tavira (Amar a Morir)

• The biggest and most commercial Mexican film 
since “Como Agua Chocolate” and “Y tu Mamá 
También”, 

Comp. Titles:
. El vuelo del aguila(Soup-opera)

La mujer de mi hermano

 

ARRANCAME LA VIDA
GENRE: ROMANCE / ACTION

Rating: R

UPC:  876122003362

SKU: DMX-0261

Runtime: 107 min.

Country: Mexico



El Estudiante
The student

Genre: Family / Drama

Spanish Synopsis:
“El Estudiante” es la historia de un grupo de 

jóvenes y un hombre de 70 años, llamado Chano 
quien acaba de inscribirse en la universidad para 
estudiar Literatura, y que con una marcada actitud 
quijotesca, romperá la brecha generacional. Así, en 
un encuentro de costumbres y tradiciones 
diferentes, compartirán deseos y enseñanzas, pero 
también, en medio del romance, la amistad y la 
intriga, tendrán que superar las distintas pruebas de 
la vida.

English Synopsis:
“The Student” is the story of a group of 

youngsters and senior citizen called Chano who in 
his 70´s decides to enroll at a local university to 
study Literature, Chano through a quixotic 
approach, will tear down the generation gap. In an 
unusual mix of different traditions and costumes 
they will share their wishes and learning. Amidst the 
romance, friendship and intrigues they will have to 
conquer the different tests that life is always 
presenting.

Cast: ORGE LAVAT, NORMA LAZARENO, JOSÉ CARLOS 
RUIZ, CRISTINA OBREGÓN, PABLO CRUZ, SIOUZANA 
MELIKIAN, JORGE LUIS MORENO, CUAUHTÉMOC 
DUQUE, JEANNINE DERBEZ

Key Selling Point:
Nominated to Several awards including Silver Goddess for 

Best Cinematography.
+ A heartbreaking and sometimes funny history in the vein 

of worldwide darling “Untouchables” that charms 
the audience and leaves everyone with a better 
understanding of the important issues in life”

+ First film for Roberto Girault who manages to capture 
the essence of a good history that can be 
appreciated by all audiences (the remake is being 
pitched around Hollywood, as reported by several 
media outlets)

+ A great ensemble cast delivers a strong performance 
specially Jorge Lavat (RIP) who steals the movie as 
the charming “Chano”

+ The film will be a success because the story connects 
with the audience at all levels, it is DVD that 
everyone will have at home to cherish.

+ A sure best seller based on similar films, fans in the 
United States are already asking for its release.

Comp. Titles: ELSA Y FRED, UNTOUCHABLES

Director: Roberto Girault

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004710
SKU: DMX-0374

Runtime:  95 min 
Country: MEXICO



EL ATENTADO / CONSPIRACY TO KILL
 

Genre: Drama

Spanish Synopsis:
 El Atentado se sitúa en México, a finales del siglo 

XIX, en tiempos de la dictadura del general Porfirio 
Díaz. Es un filme que rescata uno de los destellos 
que aparecieron como gritos aislados, en sordina 
unos, ensordecedores otros, pero que juntos 
prefiguraron un síntoma que anunciaba el fin de una 
era, el agotamiento de un sistema y la necesidad de 
un cambio, un salto a lo imposible: la gesta 
revolucionaria de 1910.

English Synopsis:
 “Conspiracy to Kill” takes place in Mexico at the 

end of the XIX Century in the times of the 
dictatorship of the General Porfirio Díaz. It´s a film 
that rescues  bright flashes that appear as isolated 
uprisings but that at the end announce the 
conclusion of an era, the failure of a system and the 
real requirement  of change in the country; a leap of 
faith into the impossible: the start of the Revolution 
War of 1910.

Cast:  DANIEL GIMÉNEZ CACHO/ JOSÉ MARÍA YAZPIK/ 
JULIO BRACHO/ IRENE AZUELA/ ARTURO 
BERISTÁIN/  SALVADOR SÁNCHEZ/ JOSÉ MARÍA DE 
TAVIRA 

Key Selling Point:

In the wake of the Bicentenary in Mexico in the 
year 2010, a lot of big budgeted Mexican 
productions were released locally in cinemas, few of 
them actually gather media and public attention, El 
Infierno was probably the best known, yet “El 
Atentado” with its great cast ensemble quickly 
established itself as one of the highest grossing films 
of the year, based on real life events and a 
bestselling book, this is the film you have been 
asking for and your clients will love it too.

Comp. Titles:
Arrancame la vida, Miss Bala, 

Director: Jorge Fons

Rating: NR

UPC: 876122004413
SKU: DMX-0346

Runtime: 120 min 

Country: MEXICO



Title: Padre Pro
Genre: Biography

Rating: Not  rated

UPC: 876122002143 
SKU: DMX-0206
Runtime: 104 min.

Country: Mexico

Synopsis:

Based on the admirable life of Miguel Agustin 
Pro; a man whose great Mission led him to vigorously 
pass on his faith to fellow Mexican Christians, during the 
times of the Revolution, Christian war and religious 
persecutions, he dedicated himself to imitate Christ's 
example in spite of his bad health, creating 
organizations to help homeless people during the war 
among many other things, he managed to hide from the 
government until he was caught and shot. With his life 
he provided an example that help the union of the 
Catholic Faith and became a Martyr for Christ. 

Key Selling Point: 

• Based on the tragic and inspiring life of father Miguel 
Agustín Pro Juárez the most famous martyr in Mexico’s 
anti-Catholic revolution early in the twentieth century.

• Father Pro and his fellow comrades gave Mexico and 
the rest of the world an example of what it means to 
follow Christ the King against all the atrocities of this 
world. 

• Pope John Paul II beatified him on September 25, 1988 
in an open mass in Mexico that gathered thousands of 
people.

• It’s a fantastic film for the whole family to review and find 
out more of the life of a true Mexican Hero.

Comp Titles: 

Padre Pro / Father Miguel Agustin Pro Martyr of the Lord


